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ABSTRACT

Using the information from mass media, consumers develop their perceptions towards
dairy products. This article examines how these perceptions are developed. Based on a
mixed design, our research has three consecutive data collection phases. The first phase
is a quantitative content analysis of four major Turkish newspapers, three popular
Turkish television health shows and Turkish internet content on dairy products. Second
phase is designed to collect qualitative data from three focus groups in order to reveal
what kinds of perceptions are developed about milk, cheese and yogurt and how the
consumers verbally express them. Findings from these two phases are used to develop a
questionnaire, which is applied to a sample of 733 urban consumers, for the quantitative
measurement of these perceptions. Findings reveal that mass media disseminates huge
amount of information to which consumers are exposed. Consumers admit that their
decisions were usually affected by such information. Survey results showed that dairy
consumers tend to trust more in the positive claims than the negative ones. Consumers
mostly develop perceptions regardless of their socio-demographic differences due to the
mainstreaming effect of mass media. However, a cluster analysis showed that younger,
more educated, wealthier and regular diary consumers have lower levels of negative
perceptions about milk, cheese and yogurt. On the other hand, consumers with more trust
in media and readiness to share media information have higher levels of positive
perceptions about milk and yogurt.
Keywords: mass media effects, trust in media, consumer perceptions, dairy products

INTRODUCTION

Consumers develop negative and positive perceptions about food products through a
quite complex process. These perceptions affect the attitudes and behaviors of consumers.
Purchasing decisions of consumers are usually based on these perceptions. This process
is particularly critical for dairy products for which the consumers’ perceptions may change
rather swiftly.
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Mass media information plays a crucial role on consumers’ perception. In modern
societies, a complex and intricate media system vigorously and stealthily mediates certain
social issues. Although media is an indispensable partner for marketers, they must
carefully craft their position with media which usually complicates consumer perceptions.
Furthermore, several civil society actors also participate in shaping public opinion on
critical health and food issues through media channels. Therefore, it is important to
examine and analyze media information towards food consumers.
This article provides such an analysis of mass media information on milk, cheese and
yogurt. Media information is one of the essential contributing factors to consumers’
negative and positive perceptions. Consumers’ perceptions about food products are mainly
based on media information in modern societies that are typically exposed to extensive
mass media content. This article also provides a further analysis of how strong these
perceptions are and how they are mediated through mass media information.

LITERATURE REVIEW

Perception is the initial phase of long and complex successive processes. Perceptions
shape the attitudes and opinions, which shape behaviors, the last phase before the human
action. In their theory of reasoned action, Fishbein and Ajzen (2010) described that human
behavior can be predicted by intentions which are controlled by perceptions and attitudes.
Perception can be defined as “the organization, identification, and interpretation of
sensory information in order to represent and understand the environment” (Schacter,
Gilbert & Wegner, 2011, p. 90). It is a cognitive process based on sensations. However,
the sensation and cognition do not function merely physically or anatomically; rather they
are realized in a social context. Conceptualizing, explaining and managing the perceptions
of consumers are very important for marketing. Starting from the classical Howard-Sheth
(1969) model, consumers’ perceptions have always been considered as an important
element in marketing. This model emphasizes perception, learning and attitude as the
three key variables of consumer buying behavior (Sherlekar, Prasad & Victor, 2010).
Perceptions influence the value of the product to you, your decision to buy, and whom to
buy from. Dairy producers try to adjust their products accordingly with their customers’
perceptions (Peng, West & Wang, 2006). Hsu and Liu (2000) suggest that advertisers must
consider dairy consumers’ perceptions when designing their advertisements.
Marketing tries to create the perception of a positive difference that will cause us to
consider buying it instead of the competing product (Zimmerman, 2008). Some marketers
refer to perception as an additional ingredient in marketing mix (Hundekar, Appannaiah
& Reddy, 2010). Most of the marketing activities are directly related to consumer
perceptions. Even the price can be set in compliance with consumer’s perception of value.
‘Buyer based pricing’ or ‘perceived value pricing’ is an example for such pricing on the
product’s perceived value; buyers’ perception of value not the sellers’ cost, is the key to
pricing (Kortge & Okonkwo, 1993; Ramachandra, Chandrashekara & Shivakumar, 2010;
Monroe 2012). In a similar fashion, overall corporate image is strongly linked to
perceptions of stakeholders and in this venue, even corporate annual reports can be used
as a tool of “perception engineering” (Courtis, 2002, p. 449). Quality perception functions
quite in a similar way; the quality of a product is usually the perceived quality of that
product. Based on this point, a quality perception model is developed in order to minimize
the difference between the quality defined by the producer and the quality perceived by
the consumer (Ophuis & Van Trijp, 1995). This model suggests that the producers should
analyze the perceptions of consumers in order to improve their products. Unsatisfied
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consumers tend easily to switch to other brands; and accordingly the marketers should
pay special attention to consumer perceptions in order to survive in a competitive market.
In their research on the differences between the perceptions of consumers and executives
of a milk brand, Kumar and Gogoi (2009) warn that if the company fails to react
accordingly, the unsatisfied consumers may shift to other alternative brands. Such
evidence implies that there exists a certain association between consumer perceptions and
consumer loyalty.
Marketing of dairy products in particular is highly sensitive to consumer perceptions.
Consumers in modern world have become more concerned about health and food issues
(Morrison, 2008). In developed countries, factors such as care for healthiness and
environmental issues play an increasingly important role in food choice (Gracia & Albisu,
2001). For example, consumers’ top three food preference factors in UK are ‘good taste’,
‘freshness’ and ‘good for health’ (Weatherell, Tregear, & Allinson, 2003). Accordingly,
media disseminates increasingly more health and food related content in order to comply
with the audience demand. Barker, McNeir, Sameer and Russle (2014) report a significant
increase in nutrition and slimming related content in UK women’s magazines from 1950
to 1998. Media channels are usually the most important information sources for large
masses. Yadavalli and Jones (2014) have shown how consumers may react drastically to
media reports about food scare events. American Dietetic Association 2011 annual survey
revealed that top three information sources on food consumption are television (67 %),
magazines (41 %) and internet (40 %) (ADA, 2011). Turkish consumers are no exception
concerning the importance of television as an information source for food security (Koç &
Ceylan, 2009).
Dairy products consumption in Turkey is fairly high. In parallel to this, Turkey
has a vivid dairy industry, which aimed at essentially growing urban consumer markets
(Bor, 2014; Terin, Bilgiç, Güler & Yavuz, 2014). Milk is considered as a strategically
important commodity in Turkey (Günden, Bilgic, Miran & Karli 2011). Due to economies
of scale in this growing market, Turkish dairy processing firms continue to be profitable
(Tekgüç, 2013). According to State Institute of Statistics, in 2017 total raw milk
production almost exceeds 20 million tons (TÜİK, 2018a) and İzmir province takes the
second place in Turkey with nearly 1 million ton production (TÜİK, 2018b).
Our research is expected to provide insights for this steadily growing market in terms
of consumers’ perceptions as they developed through mass media. We aim to explore the
media contents that are available to consumers in developing their perceptions about
dairy products. We try to explore how and to what extend this media information mediate
the consumers’ perceptions. Mass media has strong impacts on the formation of consumer
perceptions and behaviors as detailed by general agenda setting theory. The two
prominent figures of this theory, McCombs and Shaw (1972) emphasize that media
content shapes the reality perceived by the audience who not only learn about a given
issue, but also how much importance to attach to that issue. Agenda setting theory implies
that mass media has the ability to influence the importance placed on the topics of the
public agenda. Mass media tells people what to think about, by disseminating information
on certain issues. Agenda setting theory further suggests a second-level agenda-setting:
attribute agenda setting, which is about how to process the information that we get from
mass media. In this context, audience perceptions are usually manufactured by mass
media by putting forward certain issues. In order to comprehend this process of perception
formation, we raise our first research question (RQ1): Which dairy related issues are
developed and disseminated by mass media? Secondly, in order to analyze the process, we
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need to examine how these perceptions are verbally formulated by the consumers
themselves. Therefore our second research question can be formulated as (RQ2): Which
mediated perceptions towards dairy products are prevalent among consumers and how
are they verbally expressed? Thirdly, we need to measure how these perceptions are
observed in the general consumer population. This brings forward our third research
question (RQ3): How strong are these mediated consumer perceptions? Finally, knowing
that perceptions are usually moderated by several characteristics of the perceiver
(Bordens & Horowitz, 2000), we need to test if negative and positive perceptions about
dairy products change in terms of several consumer traits. In this context, we formulate
two hypotheses to test: (H1) Younger, more educated, wealthier and regular diary
consumers have lower levels of negative perceptions about dairy products, and (H2)
Consumers with more media trust and readiness to share such information have higher
levels of positive perceptions about dairy products.

METHODOLOGY

This research has a design of three consecutive data collection phases. The first phase
is a quantitative content analysis (QCA) of four major Turkish newspapers, three popular
Turkish television health programs and Turkish web pages on milk, cheese and yogurt in
2013. This media content analysis is about our first research question (RQ1). In order to
maximize the representative diversity, purposive sampling technique was applied and
four newspapers were selected to represent Turkish national press: Hürriyet (politically
center, mainstream), Posta (politically center, yellow press), Zaman (politically right
wing) and Cumhuriyet (politically left wing). All journalistic textual content types, namely
news stories, articles, interviews etc. were taken into consideration for the analysis. Unit
of analysis was each ‘mention’ of milk, cheese and yogurt in these texts. All together 976
newspaper mentions were found about milk, cheese and yogurt. Additionally, three TV
health shows were chosen for the analysis: Canım Doktor (My Sweet Doctor), Doktorum
(My Doctor) and Reçetesiz Hayat (Life without Prescriptions). These shows were broadcast
weekly in three mainstream Turkish television channels, also selected with purposive
sampling. 106 mentions were found about milk, cheese and yogurt in these shows over
one year. Finally, a search on internet in Turkish dairy web pages generated 178 mentions
of milk, cheese and yogurt consumption and production categories. The total number of
dairy product mentions in all mass media was 1260.
The contents of these 1260 total mentions were analyzed quantitatively. Main
categories of analysis were milk, cheese and yogurt. Sub-categories were developed from
a grounded theory perspective. The grounded theory approach is a methodology where
conceptualization of data through coding is the foundation (Glaser 2004). Each mention
in the sampled texts was coded according to their topics to fit into one of the sub-categories
developed through grounded theory perspective. All newspaper content coding was
performed by 4 coders into SPSS software. In order to improve inter-coder reliability for
newspaper texts, 4 coders each examined selected newspaper texts individually; and later
they re-examined them as a group to discuss and settle the coding problems. Coder group
discussion technique as suggested by Hruschka et al. (2004) was applied to all problematic
issues during whole coding process of newspaper texts. Television and internet contents
were coded by a single coder; therefore no extra measures were needed for inter-coder
homogeneity.
The second phase was designed to collect qualitative data from three focus groups in
order to comprehend the perceptions the consumers developed about milk, cheese and
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Table 1. Socio-demographic distribution of focus group members (N=18)
Gender
n
Education
n
Income
Male
7
Primary
1
Poor
Female
11
Secondary
1
Lower middle
Marital status
n
High school
4
Middle class
Married
12
University
6
Upper middle
Single
6
Graduate degree
6
High income

n
0
2
8
7
1

Age
Young
Middle age
Elderly

n
5
10
3

Table 2. Socio-demographic distribution of survey participants (N=733)
Gender
n
Education
N
Income
Male
362
Primary
16
Poor
Female
371
Secondary
155
Lower middle
Marital status
n
High school
188
Middle class
Married
464
University
313
Upper middle
Single
266
Graduate degree
59
High income

N
133
150
228
138
84

Age
Young
Middle age
Elderly
Mean age

n
211
391
131
39.0

yogurt; and how they verbally expressed these perceptions. The focus group data is
collected in relation to our second research question (RQ2). Three focus groups were
formed each with 6 persons from different socio-demographic status (18 persons in total).
The socio-demographic distribution of focus group members is shown in Table 1. The
transcripts of these three focus group sessions were produced in text file format and
imported into qualitative analysis software Nvivo. Only one coder coded all the
transcribed texts, therefore no inter-coder reliability measures were needed. Word
similarity checks for three focus groups transcribed texts showed that they are reasonably
similar to each other (Pearson correlation coefficients are 0,68 for group 2 and 1; 0,67 for
group 3 and 1; 0,53 for group 3 and 2).
The findings from the first and the second phases are then used to develop a
questionnaire to measure the level of these perceptions, and this is about our third
research question (RQ3). Apart from socio-demographic, dairy product consumption level
and media usage habits questions, the questionnaire had 35 perception statements. These
were designed in 5-point Likert-like scale statements in order to measure the strength of
the perceptions explored in media analysis and focus groups. The sample size (N=733)
was expected to provide a 99% confidence level and ±5 margin of error level. The
questionnaire was applied face-to-face to sampled urban population in Izmir, Turkey.
Stratified sampling technique was preferred for a more representative sample. The sociodemographic distribution of survey participants is shown in Table 2.
Finally, we assumed that dairy consumption frequency together with socio-economic
variables may influence perceptions about dairy products. In this respect, consumers are
grouped into two clusters based on their age, education, income and frequency of dairy
consumption. Then, we hypothesized if younger, more educated, wealthier and regular
diary consumers have less negative perceptions (H1). Additionally, we assumed that trust
in media for nutrition and health information, and readiness to share this information
with others may be related to perceptions about dairy products. Consumers are again
grouped into two clusters, this time based on their trust on media for nutrition and health
information and their readiness to share such information. Then we hypothesized if
consumers with more trust in media and readiness to share media information have
higher levels of positive perceptions about dairy products (H2).

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

Media content analysis revealed that Turkish mass media channels cover fairly
numerous issues on milk, cheese and yogurt consumption and production. In relation with
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Table 3. Most frequently mentioned dairy topics in Turkish media
Milk
Cheese
Cheese
Yogurt
Yogurt
Milk production
consumption
consumption
production
consumption production
Source of calcium
UHTTaste-gourmet
Source of calcium Additives
Additives (11)
(85)
Pasteurization (22)
(36)
(31)
(8)
Antibiotic in milk
Natural
Fat issues (40)
Fat issues (24)
Brucellosis (2)
Fat issues (29)
(4)
Yeast (4)
Source of protein
Animal
Source of
Re-melting after Regulating blood Packaging
(37)
nourishment (4)
calcium (21)
expiration date (1)
glucose (28)
(3)
Table 4. Information sources on dairy related content in Turkish media
Source
%
Medical Doctor
30.6
Dietician
21.4
Unknown
15.0
Industry Spokesperson
9.7
Public Authority
7.3
Food Engineer
3.0
Scientist
2.3
Expert
1.5
Other
9.3
Total
100.0
Table 5. Most frequently mentioned dairy product topics in focus groups
Milk
Milk
Cheese
Cheese
Yogurt
Yogurt
consumption
production
consumption
production
consumption
production
UHT/Pasteuriza Taste-gourmet
Goat milk (25)
Additives (7)
Digestive (8)
Additives (10)
tion (16)
(16)
Animal
Bone
Re-melting after Improving face
Packaging (23)
Packaging (6)
nourishment (7) development (11) expiration date (4) skin beauty (7)
Cause for
Celluloid
Bone
Animal
Cheese whey (11)
Brucellosis (2)
ferrous
additives for
development (15) husbandry (2)
deficiency (5) extra cream (4)

RQ1, Table 3 shows the top issues on dairy consumption and production. Most of the
media mentions were on milk consumption and productions issues (880) while yogurt
(412) and cheese (371) mentions were relatively low.
Table 4 shows the distribution of information sources of dairy topics in Turkish print

media in general. The results are not much different from the results of a previous
retrospective research on health news (Atabek, Atabek & Bilge, 2013, p. 125) for the
mainstream daily Hürriyet between 1970 and 2010.
We used Nvivo qualitative data analysis software for the analysis of focus group
transcriptions and it is found that closely similar diary related issues were the concerns
of the participants. In relation with RQ2, Table 5 shows top issues mentioned by 18
participants. Additionally, we used Yoshikoder open source software for a dictionary
based word count analysis on focus group transcriptions (Lowe, 2015). This analysis
revealed that participants mentioned milk most (n=764) while yogurt (n=428) and cheese
(n=407) received relatively low mentions, just as similar to the numbers of mentions in
media. Therefore, focus group participants’ narrations are typically in compliance with
what they selectively learn from mass media.
These findings demonstrate that dairy issues mediated through mass media channels
develop the consumers’ agenda to a large extend in compliance with the agenda setting
theory of McCombs and Shaw (1972). However, media agenda setting power is not always
strong for every topic and in all socio-cultural environments. For instance, political
agenda setting power of media is debated (Walgrave, Soroka & Nuytemans, 2008).
6 / 15
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Political agenda setting power of Turkish media is also questioned (Batmaz, 2011).
Nevertheless, Turkish media is generally believed to have a certain degree of agenda
setting power on domestic and international issues (Irvan, 1997; Yüksel, 1999). The
findings of our study are yet another instance for agenda setting power of Turkish media
on food and health issues. Both media content and focus group analyses reveal that
consumers are exposed a large amount of media information which is effective in
developing their perceptions.
Gender appeared to be an important parameter on perceptions of focus group
participants. Nvivo matrix coding query for “gender” and “face skin beauty” revealed that
such issues were mostly female (11 mentions) concerns than male (4 mentions). A
married, middle aged and middle class man referred milk and skin relation as “a feminine
issue”. A single, middle aged and upper-middle class woman described her trust with
yogurt’s skin beauty effect as “you can apply yogurt as a cream for the face”. Another
matrix coding query for “gender” and “cheese taste-gourmet” showed that males (10
mentions) were more interested in cheese taste-gourmet value than females (6 mentions).
A single, elderly and high income man defined cheese as “a cultural issue”. A married,
middle-aged and upper-middle class man claimed he would taste different types of cheeses
“even if they were unhealthy”. Additionally, education level is an important factor for food
quality concerns of focus group participants. More educated participants of the focus
groups claimed that they usually pay attention to the labels of the dairy products they
purchase. This is in compliance with Gezmen-Karadağ and Türközü (2018) who report
that Turkish educated and high income urban consumers paid more attention to nutrition
labels for dairy products.
The most mentioned information source for food consumption by the focus group
participants is television, mentioned 66 times. This is followed by internet (34 times),
newspaper (22 times) and radio (5 times). For the survey participants, television (26.8%)
is also the most important information source for food consumption, followed by internet
(23.3%), friends and family members (21.5%), and newspaper (15.1%). Moreover, when
distributed against age groups, television becomes the number one media for middle age
(41.4 %) and elderly (55.5 %) groups while it is the internet for young people (59.6 %).
University and higher educated female members of focus group reported that they don’t
use television as an information source much; however their mothers who watch television
extensively echoes the televised information to them so that they are inevitably affected.
On the other hand, survey respondents admit “friends and family members” as another
important source of food information (21.5 %). Survey respondents mostly trust to the
media channels which they preferred; 61.7 % of respondents admit that they have
confidence in the information from their preferred media channels for nutrition and
health information. As much as 75.8 % of survey participants said they habitually share
this information with friends. These findings are similar with Yüksel, Kaya, Koçak and
Aydın (2013); they found that very small number of people claimed they never trust in
media for health issues and they always share the information they learn from media
with others. All these findings describe a quite an important level of media effect on food
and health information.
The questionnaire had 35 perception statements quantified in 5-point Likert-like scale.
The perception statements were verbalized in compliance with the findings of media
content analysis and focus group mentions. In relation with RQ3, Table 6 shows mean
scores and standard deviation values of the respondents’ on perception statements for
milk, cheese and yogurt. As can be seen from the table, the highest mean scores were
© 2019, Online J. Commun. Media Technol., 9(2), e201908
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Table 6. Mean scores for milk, cheese and yogurt perceptions of survey respondents
Milk Statements
1
Milk in glass bottle is healthier
2
Milk prevents bone deformation
3
Regular milk consumption promotes dental health
4
Regular milk consumption compensates calcium shortage
5
Goat milk is healthier than cow milk
6
Milk from antibiotic treated cows is dangerous to health
7
Milk from unnaturally nourished cows is not good for health
8
Packed milk is healthier than open milk
9
Milk causes digestive problems and gas
10
UHT reduces nutritional value of long life milk
11
Milk consumption is healthier for children than adults
12
Fatty milk causes cholesterol
13
Pasteurization reduces nutritional value of daily milk
14
Semi-fat and fatless milk is healthier
15
Donkey milk is more useful than cow milk
16
Milk causes allergy in infants
Cheese Statements
17
Cheese is rich in protein
18
Cheese with higher salt ratio is dangerous to health
Unpacked and unbranded cheese contains additives such as potato, margarine,
19
vegetable oil etc.
20
I consume cheese for its gourmet value (taste)
21
Cheese with less fat is healthier
22
Unpacked cheese has brucellosis risk
23
Moldy cheese can cause cancer
Yogurt Statements
24
Yogurt in glass cup is healthier than yogurt in plastic cup
25
Packed yogurt includes additives to extend shelf life
26
Yogurt in ceramic cup is healthier than in plastic cup
27
Homemade yogurt is more delicious than industrial yogurt
28
Yogurt helps prevent bone deformation
29
Yogurt helps digestion
30
Yogurt is good for skin health
31
Regular yogurt consumption extends lifespan
32
Regular yogurt consumption is preventative against cancer
33
Yogurt helps balance blood sugar
34
Packed yogurt includes additives such as gelatine and celluloid
35
Semi-fat and fatless yogurt is healthier

Mean
4.27
4.07
4.02
3.85
3.80
3.79
3.77
3.64
3.57
3.50
3.28
3.17
3.08
3.07
3.01
2.91
Mean
4.02
3.91

SD
0.799
0.725
0.740
0.916
0.905
1.452
0.922
1.123
1.049
1.006
1.188
1.018
1.093
1.092
1.099
1.058
SD
0.700
0.957

3.89

0.839

3.57
3.35
3.77
3.00
Mean
4.32
4.30
4.17
4.08
4.07
4.05
4.03
3.81
3.65
3.61
3.60
3.11

1.265
1.038
0.817
1.080
SD
0.675
0.816
0.847
1.165
0.668
0.643
0.739
0.825
0.837
0.746
0.909
1.050

mostly on positive perceptions on dairy products (i.e. glass and ceramic packaging;
delicious taste; good for skin health; protein rich; teeth health; calcium help etc.). Lowest
perception levels were on two negative issues: “Milk causes allergy in infants” (M=2.91)
and “Moldy cheese can cause cancer” (M=3.00). Except for the “additives to extend shelf
life”, perceptions on yogurt are comparatively more positive. From these findings, we may
claim that positive information disseminated by media has stronger impacts on
consumer’s perceptions.
Mean perception levels for statements “Milk from antibiotic treated cows is dangerous
to health” (M=3.79) and “Milk from unnaturally nourished cows is not good for health”
(M=3.77) show that Turkish consumers have moderately high concerns on husbandry
nourishment. Millar, Tomkins, White and Mepham (2002) draw our attention to the fact
that media information makes the public more concerned about certain diary technologies
such as bovine somatotrophin and automated milking systems. Paraffin, Zindove and
Chimonyo (2017) showed that urban consumers who have better access to food safety
information through media, concern more on traceability than non-urban consumers do.
Similarly, Turkish urban consumers were also found to be concerned with hygiene and
food security issues (Uysal, Miran, Bektaş & Günden, 2006). Uçar, Özdoğan and Özfer
8 / 15
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Özçelik (2012) found that food hygiene concerns increase with higher education levels.
Ates and Ceylan (2010) also report that milk freshness and packaging were important
factors for urban consumers with secondary and above level education, and with high level
income. More recently, Konar et al. (2014) also found similar results that urban
consumers from high socio-economic status group are more informed about the health
risks of street (open) milk. Likewise, our results showed that mass media information
increases the Turkish consumers’ awareness for certain animal nourishment techniques.
When Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient is calculated for education and
perception levels, it is found that certain negative perceptions slightly decrease when
education level increase: “Fatty milk causes cholesterol” (rs=-0.162, p=.01); “Milk causes
digestive problems and gas” (rs=-0.153, p=.01); “UHT reduces nutritional value of long life
milk” (rs=-0.113, p=.01); “Pasteurization reduces nutritional value of daily milk” (rs=0.144, p=.01); “Moldy cheese can cause cancer” (rs=-0.255, p=.01). Additionally, similar
with the results of Tiryaki and Akbay (2010), and Hatirli, Ozkan and Aktas (2004),
education level is also found slightly effective on preferring processed milk: “Packed milk
is healthier than open milk” (rs=-0.116, p=.01). Other than these perception statements
age, education and household income did not have much effects on consumers’
perceptions. These findings are similar with Bus and Worsley’s (2003) research on
Australian milk consumers; they observed little variations on perceptions which can be
explained by socio-demographic variables. Therefore, we can argue that mass media
effectively mediates all these issues to the general public, regardless of socio-demographic
differences. This may be attributed to the “mainstreaming effect of mass media” on
consumer’s perceptions on dairy products. Mainstreaming is a concept developed for
television viewership; heavy television viewers from different groups develop a similar
outlook through blurring, blending, and bending processes (Gerbner, Gross, Morgan &
Signorielli, 1980; Shanahan & Morgan, 2003). Heavy exposure to mass media may
override individual and group differences, and thus dairy consumers’ perceptions diverge
less.
It is also found that gender had a limited effect on perceptions. Mann-Whitney U tests
revealed that females had stronger perceptions than men for statements “Milk causes
allergy in infants” (z=-4.363, p=.01) and “Yogurt is good for skin health” (z=-5.219, p=.01)
while females had weaker perceptions for statement “Milk consumption is healthier for
children than adults” (z=-3.879, p=.01). It is also found that marital status had impact on
four perception statements: married people have stronger perceptions for “Goat milk is
healthier than cow milk” (z=-4.692, p=.01); “Milk causes allergy in infants” (z=-3.316,
p=.01); “Cheese with higher salt ratio is dangerous to health” (z=-3.594, p=.01) and
“Homemade yogurt is more delicious than industrial yogurt” (z=-3.184, p=.01). It is
important to note that perceptions on the nutritional value of goat milk and donkey milk
has a mild positive correlation (rs=0.358, p=.01); additionally, they both have slight
positive correlations with age (rs=0.189, p=.001 and rs=0.193, p=.001). Perceptions on
homemade yogurt’s deliciousness had also a slight positive correlation with age (rs=0.219,
p=.01) and a slight negative correlation with education (rs=-0.242, p=.01) and household
income (rs=-0.103, p=.01). These findings, which are quite similar to those of Ates and
Ceylan (2010), may be interpreted in such a way that older, married, poorer and less
educated people prefer to consume homemade yogurt more as a traditional taste.
Finally, in order to test our first hypothesis H1, surveyed consumers are grouped into
two clusters using k-means clustering technique. K-means is a simple, robust, efficient
algorithm for clustering a wide variety of data, and its roots can be traced back to the
© 2019, Online J. Commun. Media Technol., 9(2), e201908
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Table 7. Mean, Z and p values of negative perception items for dairy products
Perceptions
Mean (Group 1) Mean (Group 2)
Milk negative perception items (6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 16)
23.27
24.40
Cheese negative perception items (18, 22, 23)
14.31
14.81
Yogurt negative perception items (25, 34)
7.78
8.03
Table 8. Mean, Z and p values of positive perception items for dairy products
Perceptions
Mean (Group 1) Mean (Group 2)
Milk positive perception items (2, 3, 4)
12.08
11.62
Cheese positive perception item (17)
4.04
3.95
Yogurt negative perception items (28, 29, 30, 31,
23.43
22.88
32)

Z
-3.921
-2.893
-2.498

p
.000
.004
.012

Z
-2.680
-1.234

p
.007
.217

-2.498

.029

middle of the last century (Wu, 2012). Cluster analysis of our data yielded two clusters of
consumers: Group 1 included younger, more educated, wealthier consumers with higher
dairy consumption levels while Group 2 included older, less educated, poorer consumers
with lower diary food consumption level. ANOVA statistics between standardized Zscores
of age, education level, household income and diary consumption level of the groups were
all significantly different (p < 0.01) after iterating 27 times. Table 7 shows the differences
of means between the groups and Mann-Whitney U tests results for the negative
perception item responses summed for milk (items 6, 7, 9, 10, 13, 16), cheese (items 18,
22, 23) and yogurt (items 25, 34). Negative items for milk, cheese and yogurt are the sums
of the values of items shown in parentheses. As can be seen from Table 7, hypothesis H1
is supported: younger, more educated, wealthier and regular diary consumers (Group 1)
have significantly lower levels of negative perceptions about milk, cheese and yogurt. In
other words, older, less educated, poorer consumers with lower diary food consumption
levels (Group 2) have more negative perceptions about dairy products.
Likewise, in order to test our second hypothesis H2, consumers are again grouped into
two clusters with k-means clustering technique. This time clustering is based on their
trust in media and their readiness of sharing such media information with friends. Group
1 included consumers with higher media trust levels for nutrition and health information,
and higher readiness levels of sharing such information, while Group 2 included lower
levels of trust and readiness. ANOVA statistics between standardized Zscores of trust and
sharing level, were significantly different (p < 0.01) after iterating 4 times. Table 8 shows
the differences of means between the groups and Mann-Whitney U tests results for the
positive perception item responses summed for milk (items 2, 3, 4), cheese (item 17) and
yogurt (item 28, 29, 30, 31, 32). As can be seen from Table 8, hypothesis H2 is partially
supported: consumers with more trust and readiness (Group 1) have significantly higher
levels of positive perceptions about milk and yogurt, but not for cheese. These tested
outcomes of hypotheses H1 and H2 are apparently noteworthy for designing marketing
communication actions of dairy companies in order to maintain the sustainability of their
products.

CONCLUSION

This study was conducted to examine and analyze how consumer perceptions towards
dairy products are developed through information from mass media. The quantitative
content analysis of newspapers, TV shows and internet revealed a comprehensive list of
mediated issues on dairy products. This list of issues was also investigated qualitatively
in three successive focus groups of 18 participants. It is found that both the media content
and focus group mentions of dairy issues agree generally. Consumers are exposed to a
10 / 15
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large amount of information from media channels which they usually trust. Consumers
accordingly develop their perceptions on issues, which they mainly learn from media
information. These mediated issues are further examined with a survey questionnaire of
perception statements, which is applied to a sample of 733 from urban population. It is
found that positive perceptions were generally stronger than negative ones in dairy
consumers’ perceptions. Additionally, gender, education level and household income are
found to have little impact on dairy consumers’ general perceptions. This reveals that
media effectively mediates all these issues to the general public regardless of their sociodemographic differences. We can argue that this may be attributed to the “mainstreaming
effect of mass media”. Finally, when clustered into two groups in terms of age, education,
income and dairy product consumption frequency, customers’ negative perception levels
differ significantly. Younger, more educated, wealthier and regular diary consumers have
lower levels of negative perceptions about milk, cheese and yogurt, whereas older, less
educated, poorer consumers with lower diary food consumption levels have more negative
perceptions. On the other hand, when clustered into two groups in terms of their trust in
media and readiness to share information, customer’s positive levels of perceptions on
milk and yogurt differed significantly. In summary, consumers are exposed to fairly huge
amounts on mass media information about dairy products, and these information play an
important role on developing and maintaining their perceptions.
This research obviously has certain limitations. A wider sample covering rural
population as well as some small cities would apparently be more representative. A
semantic and semiotic analysis of media content and focus group discussions could be
more exploratory for the psychological and socio-linguistic foundations of these
perceptions. Historical dimension is also lacking especially for observing the media
content change over time, thus a longitudinal research design would be appropriate in
order to understand the change through periods. The effects of social media platforms,
such as forums and Facebook groups, may also be another interest of research. Recent
literature has shown that social media is a very efficient marketing communication tool
for changing human food consumption trends. Additionally, experimental research
designs could be very useful how the consumers conceptualize and form their perceptions
from certain media content. Apparently, further research is needed to accomplish all these
research suggestions.
The list of mediated perceptions and their surveyed mean values provided by this study
is important for both producers’ and marketers’ practices. Public policy makers can also
make use of these findings for their public communications campaigns aiming at
increasing dairy product consumption for healthier nutrition. These perceptions and their
verbal expressions can also be useful for developing proper marketing communication
strategies. Industry planners as well as public policy developers may also review this list
of perceptions and their respective values for improving their future production policies.
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